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KEN: ‘Hey Greg, what would I look like in a beard?’

Retrial for HolmesA.C.SJL REBORN
A.C.S.A. is still alive. The 8 Thf*ring ,the Unl“ vIUulNT COURT FIASCO
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cil at the time Keith ifonri a The question of in-camera complaint against him all break them some time or
walked out of theKf rst mee!fnyô meeti^s was considered and the centered around the fact that other during the week. Mr,
because it was held‘in fommittee decided to defer the ", f J separate occasions he Holmes is the first to be charged

However President * ls®u,e until a later date. fntered the girls* residence at with this offence since its incfp-
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letter^to this effect wal w! ptlon °f A-C.S.A. with Vanier substantiated by any documented admitted a few do it once in L 
bv President pilt, was sent Council on Jan. 10th. The coun- evLdence at the trial. while, usually the same Jri«f
Nemtin and Alan Kaplan HhTth! att v?iced aPProval of Kaplan’s ha£Urlng an ho,ur of heated de- When it appeared that the court letter he suggested a?rp Hof! attendance at the meetings al- J^te, questioned procedural rul- did not have enough evidence to
of the fmctto!! !f !hf f,ning ready held. ^ ings, and lack of corroborating convince in at lefst two !f the
mittee. He expressed a f Howard Nemtin, President of ^itaes®es’ ir became apparent instancesof the ‘charge* it was
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There were two dle ®tudent body. There has been Presented with a written charge procedure would be illegal the
January 5üflnd 6* ao indication whatsoever that the violation of its constitution), court was asked to ‘vote on i?
discussions Jerehéld!ï^ h weil-being of the student isn’t Peter Christian, court chairman by Prof. Cutt.

ons were held on current the foremost concern.* took it upon himself to issue
__________ court summons a week ago.
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By 8:30, the court had ex
tended by thirty minutes the ori- 

however, a ginal half hour suggested by Prof
out at the Cutt as a limit for the trial’

court. Peter Christian had no Residence Council, apparently 
, L Several weeks ago York’s de- about the origin of this having other business to attend

creased next year, assures Mr. bating team was pitted against the ' , The charge —its to, voted to end the trial.
Harks, Vice President of Oxford team of Ian Forrester "°rain8* lack of documented After the proceedings, the stu-
Finance. and Lord James Douglas-Hamil- T1168' times andcorrobatingevi- dent court met to change the

In an interview last week, Mr. ton. The Oxford team succeeded afnce~was under constant fire constitution into a more com-
Farks told Excalibur that des- In defeating York. And lust re evening, but no one questioned prehensive document,
pite rising costs at all Canadian cently the Oxford team met wh0 wrote it. There was also a The following day Prof. Cutt
universities, high residence fees Marianopolis College, a tiny all- number of important witnesses presented Mr. Christian with two
are already getting such un- girl college and Oxford was de- rt"1' u , formal written charges and al-
favourable publicity that the ad- feated by a surprising vote of i jj16 .^erbal complaint, laid by though their exact wordings are
minstration will conduct a finan- 300 to 3 (two of Oxford's votes Newmarch, Senior Don of n°t known, it is evident that
cial investigation before consi- were male). It seems a tinv u HoVse' last week was initially Fred Holmes will be
dering a hike in fees. girl’s college could do what York Jlr6Vght before the Adminis-

could not. Oh, incidentally the wavThe^mrri^ Con~
topic was Resolved- ‘Women ? y' The Hoard decided it
should be kept ba«foo, p«g” Kf/ ” ^ StUdent 
nant and in the kitchen ’ h™ to nanaie.
could they have lost? ’ H Accordlng to testimony, Mr.

Holmes on two of the occasions 
arrived from a half to one hour 
earlier than the prescribed visit
ing hours. On one occasion he 
was seen on the stairs and on 
another just entering the door of 
the women’s residence.

According to Shelagh Towsen,
President of A House, at least
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NO INCREASE IN 
RESIDENCE FEES.

WOMEN SHOULD BE 
KEPT BAREFOOT?

‘Student fees will not be in-

retried.
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courtTo all students who helped 

make the Russian Gymnastic Dis
play the success that it was I 
would like to express my sin
cere thanks, and those of the 
Department of Physical Edu
cation. Congratulations to Howard

x^mti«r on hls engagement to 
Miss Wendy Narod of Vancouver,

J. Dale Johnson 
ASSISTANT WOMEN’ 
ATHLETICS
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